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THE QUEEN ALWAYS PROTECTS HER KING.For straight-laced attorney, Hope Kendall, loving an
outlaw has never been easy. New challenges test her loyalty as she discovers how far sheâ€™s
willing to go to protect her man. IF YOU HAVE HOPE, YOU HAVE EVERYTHING.MC President,
Rochlan â€œRockâ€• North finally has everything heâ€™s ever wanted. Hope as his olâ€™ lady and
his MC earning money while staying out of trouble. The only thing left is to make Hope his wife. But
as their wedding day nears, an old adversary threatens Rockâ€™s freedom, the wedding, and
throws the Lost Kings MC into chaos.LOVE MAKES THE RIDE WORTHWHILE.While the club waits
for Rock's fate to be decided, Wrath has to balance solidifying his new relationship with Trinity and
fulfilling his president's orders.LOYALTY GIVES AN OUTLAW STRENGTH.Threats from
unexpected places will challenge every member, but in the Lost Kings MC, brotherhood isnâ€™t
about the blood you share. Itâ€™s about those who are willing to bleed for you.
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ARC provided by Give Me Books Event Bloggers for reviewWhen I first read Autumn Jones Lake's
work last summer, I said I was ridiculously impressed with the story of the Lost Kings MC and its
colorful band of characters and six books later I am STILL ridiculously impressed.Autumn Jones is
thorough. I commend her in her ability to be very detail oriented in her story telling yet not boring the

begeesus out of the reader. I won't lie and say every second of her story is riveting and nail-biting,
but it's all important and needs to be said. Because she doesn't just write about the MC members
themselves, she also writes about the club. The story of the club is an outer arc she follows thru all
her books, so they need to be thorough and detailed.She's also very good with the sexy sensual
part of her story. She knows when to make it gritty and dirty but also loving and sensual when need
be. The woman can draw you a picture with her words and make you feel like you're in the room!
#TRUSTI've always been on #TeamHope and this book solidified the confidence I already had in
her. She was definitely tested in this book. Her love not only for Rock, but also for the MC family.
When you first meet Hope, she gives the impression that she might be meek and shy but you would
be wrong. When the Lost Kings needed her to step up, she stepped up. Like I always knew she
would. I am so ridiculously happy that Autumn chose to write Hope the way she did from the
beginning to now. Her growth has been exponential, but her loyalty and trust has never wavered
and never needed to grow. It was always there.The story-line in White Heat is shared between
Hope & Rock and Trinity & Wrath, but the focus of the story is Hope & Rock and their wedding.

I have inhaled each and every book of Autumn Jones Lake's Lost King MC Series. I fell in love with
Rock and Hope from day one. In fact, I cannot get enough of their story as they are one of my
favorite MC couples. Their story has not been an easy one at times. In White Heat, Hope is busy
planning her wedding to Rock with Trinity's help. As their wedding date is only months away, their
world is turned completely upside down. Rock's freedom is suddenly taken away. This is a story of a
woman standing by her man. Hope shows not only her love for Rock, but her complete faith and
devotion to him as well. She is loyal to her man and the Lost Kings MC. During his absence, Wrath
takes the reigns over LOKI. With the assistance of Z, Murphy, Teller and the other members, Hope's
safety as well. Hope and Trinity continue to become close friends. We get to see more of Wrath and
Trinity's beautiful love story. We get to visit with Heidi, Murphy and Axel. No telling which team I'm
leaning towards! We see more of Z and Lilly. All Hope's friends make appearances as well. Hope
finally confronts Sophie on a past indiscetion. We meet a new character too, Mariella. I'm hoping for
a future love connection between she and Teller. Being the animal lover that I am, was thrilled to
meet two four legged furbabies. Who betrayed Rock and the Lost Kings? What new alliances were
made? Do Rock and Hope get their walk down the aisle? Who will be next to walk down the aisle?
What's in store for LOKI? You need to read to find out!What I love about Autumn's writing is she
truly grasps deep when writing. She just doesn't touch the surface of her characters, but writes all
the way down to their souls. She paints such vivid descriptions of her characters. I truly feel Rock

and Hope's love lifting from the pages.
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